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British Mission’s 
Great Hardships

THINGS HAVE CHANGED.
Ottawa Citizen.

Time works wonders. The Liberal press 
nsed to denounce Sir Charles Tupper as 
the “Great Stretcher” because he predict
ed that the Northwest would yield one hun
dred bushels of wheat a year. Now they 
are dubbing Professor Mavor the prince" 
or pessimists because he predicts that the- 
Northwest can only be depended on for 
two hundred million bushels.

Tragedies of 
The South Seas

Thinks Bulkley 
A Fine Country

Tidal Wave
Kills Hundred

EDGAR PEMBERTON DEAD.

THE STRIKE tLondon, Sept. 28.—T. Edgar Pember
ton, the dramatist, died at Broadway, 
Worcestershire, today.
July 14, 1848.

IS OVER! He was born

Nanaimo, B. C. (Special) 
September 29th—At 
today’s convention be. 
tween (he committee rep. 
resenting the miners and 
the management of the 
Western Fuel Company 
both belligerents tonight 
agreed on terms of peace. 
The miners will submit the 
same to a mass meeting 
tomorrow for confirmation. 
The strike Is virtually over

GENERAL STOESSEL.Terrible Sufferings Endured by 
an Expedition In North 

Afghanistan.

Col. Topping Returns From an 
Extended Tour of Northern 

Country.

Mutiny and Murder on Trading 
Vessel—W.Flnlayson Hack, 

ed to Death.
Typhoon and Enormous Wave 

Sweeps Many to Death on 
Island of Jalult.

Moscow, Sept. 28.—General Stoessel, 
who commanded the Russian forces at 
Port Arthur, is suffering from a stroke 
of paralysis which affects his entire 
left side, 
hoped for.

RESULT OF EARTHQUAKE.

Mountain in Italy Splits in Two, 
Threatening Village’s Destruction.

New York, Sept. 28.—A Rome de
spatch to the Herald 
near AJello, 300 metres high, split in 
two yesterday owing So shocks of 
earthquake, and threatens to bury the 
town. The inhabitants have fled.

The general’s recovery is

Fifty Members Succumb to 
Privations Besides Loss 

of Animals. ,

District Destined to Be Heart 
From as a Wonderful 

Copper Field.

Cannibals Feast on Bodies of 
Two Traders—French Puni

tive Expedition.

O
EXPERT ON TOURIST TRAFFIC.

M. A. Bell, Who Directs Business for 
Yellowstone Park, Here.

Witness of Disaster In Marshalls 
Gives a Very Graphic 

Account.

>
says a mountain

M. A. Begg, representative of the 
Iransoortation Company of the Yellow
stone Park, is registered at the Driard Steamer Miowera, which arrived yester-

■'FvFrBritish Columbia as the basis of plans tldal wave wMclt canse|l a»1* devastation 
for the ensuing tourist season of next an<* caused the loss of over one hundred 

The feature of these plans of lives at Jalult, in the Marshall Islands, 
advertising is to be a Northern Pacific An eye-witness tells of the disaster as fol- 
xellowstone private car, which will con- lows:
tain five people, who will operate mov- . “Tihe settlement of Jalult stands on a 
mg pictures of scenes of interest in Yel- island about a mile long, and where the 
lowstone Park in an exhibition through- Europeans are gathered, about 100 yards 

the Eastern. Southern and Western Th.te is one of the chain of islandsStates of Amer inn forming the Jalult Lagoon, which is about
This» apacon vfliion-c4onA i i 30 miles from north to south and 15 miles On Ht Yellowstone Park has from east to west

s'K'cessful onrecord, the •■[ was strolling along the sea beach on 
numerical increase being 5,000 iu excess Che day of trouble, when a wave broke 
or anv other year, the hotel accommoda- over the coral embankment on to the 
turn being frequently taxed to its ut- road. I went back to the hotel. About 

Last year the feature of half past 4 a terrified native rushed to 
the Yellowstone Park advertising was the <loor °r the room to say that an enor- 
a six-horse coach in which an advert!*- ™°”s wav<‘ had swept over the Island. The ing tour waT^ade through all rlî^or 8l,glt was' extraordinary. The
nine s mw.® «I r°i?j ol Uahfor place was a lake. Native houses were
man cities. Theyalso had one of these floating everywhere; natives themselves 
coacnes at the pt. Louis fair, which was were swimming to bring their women and 
used as the private coach of President children to safety, and, where they own- 
Francis. of tiie World’s fair. i ed such luxuries, to 'save tables and chairs.

Mr. Begg is immensely taken with ! T*16 wave must have been six feet high. 
Victoria as a tourist resort, and consid- I The, wjnd^ 0118 time w,lR blowing fierce- 
ers the boat trip from Seattle to Victoria * there were no Indications of what 
and Vancouver as the best within the to come* 
scone of his wide experience. He will, 

the representative of this company, 
have it in his hands to direct much tour
ist traffic, and considers that what may 
be so directed to Vancouver island can
not fail to promote further business.

Mr. Begg is a nephew of the late Al
exander Begg of this city, an author and 
expert in immigration, who in the inter
ests of the Dominion government corn?
Piled separate instructive work on the 
advantages of Manitoba, Alberta and 
British Columbia., and was primarily in
strumental in brniging out the Scottish 
Crofters to Canada.

!T. union. Sept. 28.—The story told by 
members of the British mission who 

i two and a half years iu marking 
jii. boundary between Persia and Af- 
..‘jntotan in the Seistau region shows 
tii.:! they encountered terrible hardships. 
j\; \ of the members died from various 

> and nearly 5,000 camels and 120 
jmv-t's succumbed.

Tin- mission consisted of 11 British of- 
under command of Col. Arthur 

, ■ rv IJcMahon, with survey and irri- 
: ni staffs and 200 native infantry and 
transport service, embracing altogether 

1.500 men. The base was situated 
were

“The Bulkley valley, the Tel-Kwa 
and Howson Basins the names destined 
to occupy a conspicuous place in the 
future of this province. Tliis entire 
northern region may prove one of the 
most wonderful copper fields ever dis
covered. The croppings are richer and 
more nromisiug iu every way than the 
best locations in Kootenay. When the 
potentialities of this opulent mineral belt 
begin to be known there will be another 
big rush of prospectors and the various 
elements who invariably follow in the 
wake of the miner.”

Such was the declaration of Col. E. 
F. Topping, a pioneer, whose picturesque 
personality has been prominently asso
ciated with the history of the leading 
mining camps of the west for the past 
45 years. The Colonel has passed his 
Both mile-post in the journey of life, but 
in an interview he stated that “hope 
springs eternal in the miner’s breast.” 
He has recently come down from the 
Bulkier valley and its adjacent moun
tain localities, where he has roughed it 
with a pack on his back and invaded 
the solitude of hills and valleys hitherto 
untrodden by the1 foot of the white man. 
The Colonel has passed through the full 
gamut of ups aaid downs in his tilt with 
fortune, but he still pursues the • fickle 
goddess with all the undaunted fortitude 
and persistence of a sturdy constitution 
inured to the severest trials of a long 
life in the open.

Just Scratched the Surface

Steamer Miowera, which arrived yester
day morning from Australia via ports, 
brought news of several sensational South 

I Sea tragedies, of mutiuy and murder, loot
ing, escape and capture; of cannibalistic 
feasts by New Hebrides blacks ; and of a 
punitive expedition by a French landing 
party from the Muerthe, which lost one 
killed and one wounded, in an attack made 
by the natives.

KER-SHOPLAND.

Wedding in Vancouver of Much Inter
est to Victorians. its vear.

..^6 marriage yesterday afternoon of 
Walter H. Ker and Miss Annie 

Shopland, of Loudon, Ontario, was an 
event of social importance because of 
the prominence in local circles of both 
the contracting parties, says Thursday’s 
V aucouver News-Advertiser. The groom 
is a member of the Brackman-Ker Mill- 
mg Company, and is well known both id 
this city and in Victoria, while the bride 
is a sister of Mrs. Wm. Ralph and Mrs.' 
J. S. Rear of this city, and has been liv
ing here for some time.

The ceremony took place at 2 o’clock 
in Christ church, the rector, Rev. C. C, 
Owen, officiating. The bride was charm
ingly attired in white corded silk with 
picture hat. and was attended by Miss 
Tregent. who had on an exquisite gown 
of grev crepe de chine. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Mr. R. J. Ker, 
of this city. After the ceremony, wed
ding breakfast was partaken of at the. 
residence of the bride’s sister.

The newly married couple left on the 
4 o’clock Great Northern train, amid 
showers of rice, for a month’s honey
moon in San Francisco and Southern 
California. The bride’s going away 
gown was a reseda green broadcloth. 
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. Ker 
will take up their residence in the hand
some new house at the corner of Pendrell 
and Jervis streets.

Among the guests from Victoria 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Ker and Mr. 
Arnott Ker.

ALLEGED STEAMER COMBINE. W. Finlayson, a trader In the Solomon 
group, was hacked to death by blacks as a 
result of a mutiny on board the trading 
cutter Save, owned by Norman Wheatley 
of Gizo Island. The crew was a native 
one, and the trader, who treated, the men 
well, had confidence in them.

When the Savo was off the coast of Vel
la Lavella, and was nearing the village 
to which the native crew belonged, the 
men were seized with a sudden desire to 
abandon the cutter, to return to the scene 
of tiheir early childhood, and to once more 
mingle with their comrades. To accom
plish their designs, it was necessary to do 
away with Mr. Finlayson, the only white 
man on board, and arrangements were ac
cordingly -made to remove the obstacle 
which stood between them and the free
dom of their former savage life. The .un
fortunate trader and skipper did not sus
pect his crew, and never for a moment 
thought that plans were being made to 
take his life. The natives communicated 
with each other in their own language 
and by means of signs, and they waited a 
favorable opportunity to carry out their 
scheme.

London, Sept. 28.—Enquiries made 
in shipping circles today failed to con
firm the circumstantial story sent out 
from Liverpool in regard to Anglo- 
Japanese shipping. Both Sir Alfred 
Jones and R. D. HoR disavow all 
knowledge of the report, as does the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, the Japanese 
national steamship line.

out

a( Ouetta. whence all supplies 
fc.ughr to Seistau, 500 miles distant, 

waterless and uninhabited desert.
During the summer
Several Persons Died From Sunstroke
or thirst, while during the winter others 
wm- frozen. Last winter numbers of 
R irais and wolves, which abound • in 
geisrun went mad for some unexplained 
reason and in large packs attacked the 

and animals belonging to the mis- 
Many of the men, camels and 

bitten and died of hydropho- 
On March 29th of this year the 

temperature fell to zero, accompanied 
hv a blizzard, and during this storm six 
hundred camels were killed.

The members of the mission tell many 
stories of heroism of individuals during 
periods when supplies ran out.

1
most extent.

Witte’s Hearty 
Welcome Home

a

m<m
SI"
horses were
but Storey of Hotel Blown Off

“Fifteen minutes later the roof of the 
hotel w.as blown off. I went downstairs, 
when I met Captain -Smith of Mille. We 
were the only two Britons in the lagoon, 
and the only people in the hotel. Every
one else, better informed that we, 
fled to the Jalult Geeelischatt's et 
Whilst we were1 discussing matters the 
western

envoy Is Accorded a Great Re
ception on Reaching St. 

Petersburg.

I
The Savo had anchored off the coast 

when the deed was committed. Mr. Fin
layson was engaged in trading with some 
of the natives who had pat off from the 
shore to barter their Island's products for 
stores, and he was taken completely un
awares by his mutinous crew, for he was 
unarmed. Treacherously the native crew

“Yes. I have substantial data upon 
which to base my faith in this wonder
ful northern country. It is still a terra 
incognita, for its surface has just be
gun to be scratched by the prospector. I 
went up to the Bulkley tost spring just 
as soon as the snow was in shape to per
mit. me reaching the mountains. I went 

.into Howson Basin at the head of the 
sOfith fork of the Tel-Kwa (that is the 
proper way to spell it), ana made seven 
-locations for myself and associates. Each 
of these locations show's strong croppings 
of copper pyrites. Harry Howsou and 
his party made 15 locations late last 
fall, and they have staked 30 more this 
season, in addition to doing some devel
opment work on the 15. The Carr 
brothers and Stark also staked about 10 
claims .near the Howson Basin on Carr 
creek, w’hich runs into the Morice river, 
The Carrs succeeded in finding good 
eôboer showings about 13 miles to the 
south tv est. near the foot of the Great 
Glacier. In these latter locations cuts 

been made apparently about fifteen 
years ago. and copper ore had been 
thrown out. This ore is of the same 
character 'as that of thé Howson Ba
sin. No great 'development has been 
effected as yet, attention being mostly 
directed to prospecting* * All that have 
been developed show improvement with 
ttpDtli. Howson «Basin is at present 

isolated.' beings aTlrtindrap miles 
ffiofti Steamboat connection. Ditibdfty 
if Vthus experienced in recording the 
claims. The assays made have~prdted' 
verv satisfactory, the ore running from 
8’ to 17 per cent, in copper, 10 to 50 
ounces of silver, and a Small quantity 
c£gold.” ,

“Right across the south fork of the 
Tel-Kwa the Sunset creek is met, and 
the high mountains there are locations 
of ^'high-grade ore showing gray cop
per; bornite and copper .pyrites. This 
Ofe shows values running up into hun
dreds of dollars. The veins are not 
apparently as well defined as those in 
the Howson Basin, but they are still 

; very promising.

o
SANG AS SHE FACED DEATH.

Victim of Train Accident Dies With 
Smile on Her Face.

T|ie Great Crowd Stands bare 
Headed While Public Address 

Is Read,

wall of the house blew right 
away. Soon the whole top story of the 
hotel blew off, scattering itself all over the 
yard and ou to the roof of our shelter. 
This caused 
of rain In.
of roofing iron cut right through the "wall 

If the latter had been made of paste-

in
advanced towards him from- behind, and 
at a given signal they rushed upon him, 
seized him, and securely bound him. The

many holes, letting torrents 
It was quite dark. A pieceSept. 28.—Although sheChicago,

knew death was in the room, fast clos
ing her span 
Butler, prominent in Morgan Park so
ciety and leading soprano in the First 
Baptist church there, passed away on 
the operating table at the Blue Island 
hospital today with a smile on her 
face and a song in her heart, chanting 
the favorite hymn, “Abide With Me, 
Fast Falls the Eventide,” until it be
came a whisper. She gave no evidence 
of the terrible agony inflicted by the 
Rock Island train which had cruelly 
mangled her as she was attempting to 
alight. In an adjoining room her 
parents and sister were prostrated with 
grief.

“Tell them I am not afraid to die,” 
she said to the pastor of her church, 
and then she crooned the old hymn 
mi til death stilled her tongue and 
dimmed her glorious eyes Surgeons 
and nurses, overcome by the situation, 
went to the windows and waited for 
the end.
nyral service was 
following her death whUj^she ley upon 
the operating table.
;-This is the second tragedy in the 

family within a year, her brother hav
ing been drowned in Texas.

unfortunate man never had an opportunity 
to defend himself. There were plenty of 
firearms on board, but he bad left his re-

a hearty reception by the large crowd | SrL'w^def^eieâ”6 
of officials and others. In a brief i Finlayson had been secured, the natives at- 
speech replying to a welcoming address j tacked him with their tomahawks, which 
he showed clearly that he was deeply j they had received from other traders in 
touched by the welcome received, exchange for copra. Tomahawks are re- 
When he left St. Petersburg in July earded «g one of the prluctpnl mediums of 
a small delegation of officials accom-! ?;FcïauÇ® S?lltîi»£S^in!lDdLftl„eM trf
panied him to the railroad station to fOU“d the Pos8e8*lon ot a" ca"
bid him farewell. There was no public ; v., m
demonstration whatever. Today there | de*u. Hnge gash"” were ci.f in his body 

eight flames as many j from half a dozen tomahawks, ana no heed 
officials, despite the early hour ot m6 was paid by the relentless natives to the 
train’s arrival, and an enthusiasms <fe4ng man’s agonizing scream*, 
crowd of five or six hundred people. Quantities of blood flowed from his gap- 
The crowd had collected near where ,a* wound,, and eventually, the uofortun- M wm. j L» tk. ate trader passed away from exhaustion,*Lte w°uld descend from the train, consequent upon hemorrhage, 
apd when he appeared.they broke obt hardly waited for the breath 
into long and loud ^endets, to * which body before it was thrown overboard into 
M. Witte bowed acknowledgment. The thfvehark-lnfeefced waters, 
spokesman then advanced and read the P16 mutineers, having murdered the cap- 
address of welcome, all in the mean- JT5ÎÏÏ1 Jhe cutteT?
tlmestandtag bareheaded. The address Of‘evcnihefrndàmentnl "rîplplLoTnaW-

' Address of Welcome ? i They feared “that tiU^etory1 of fchçtr DA nrail accord 2n^TMoiwcoUCsimied 11 iu tllrnR to gear* our place until day-
“You have arcomnllshed vm.r dim crime would soon reach the white settler*, W f*®"™ nP°n Slotocco, signed i|ght, mhen the -proprietor returned. We

ri.lt tp.kood 7TL ? S’", aad they mode frantic endeavor* to make JL .***»>: «rousios the keenest sat-; felt we were oil our self-imposed duty, so
cult task, and the nation is gratejÇpF good their escape. The little craft, how- j isfaction, not only on account oT went round to seek our goods and chat-
to you. You have given the credit fpfi ever, was absolutely at the mercy of the. Morocco, but chiefly because it ter- tele. What n sorry sight the town was
your spccesar t<* ESmpertu* Nicholas; winds, seas, and currents, and on several minâtes the suspense of months which that meruing! The greater part of the
President Roosevelt, EmperOi* William^ occasJons «avo tjarrowly Escaped ship- threatened to disturb the peace of Eu- company’s big store is standing, certainly, 
of Germany and to the press. Yott t-w rob, Both the foreign office and the ^ fandeehauptmiran’s residence may
have foreotten onlv vourself Wphavi» meantime, the Savo had been <)ermon 0#flnp wprp ^nflnv srrntifipd fn not require rebuilding, but every other~ r y youraeif- we nave tooted by the mutineers. Every portion ^erman omce were equally gratineu to 8tructBre that 4s not alreadv down, and
fully appreciated your services to yout, of the vessel was searched for pHxm dear <l|osa the coutroversy. there ere few- such, most l.e taken down
county The tree you planted at to the hearts of natives, and especially for The accord is interpreted as a com- and reconstructed. The mission building
Washington’s homestead at Mount firearms and ammunition, tomahawks, promise in which each side secures ad- i qeed by the sisters, which was by far the

^ehd=ne much. Fur ourselves and Sltfr^wlâ 2?toStagVï ^errfeet ÇjyTealS ThT’ SSS
for those who are absent we will once soon as they could make the shore. Ow- and M. Rouvier has carried Ins point of through it, and are burled in Its ruins S
more shout and heartily hurrah.’’.. ing, however, to the strength of the cur- keening France’s special interests from "There was one good save. When the

M. Witte Deeply Moved vents, and the want of a knowledge of the conference and restricting the re- flrst puff came the flue new steamer Qer-
Wher. the ,mm.P i,;, > x. seamanship on hoard, the Savo continued maiuiug questions within exact limits. manta, built by Krupp for the Jalult Ge-When the uproar had died awây, M. to drift along the coast, but never suffi- The diplomats consider the result eellschaft, was lying at the Wharf. Cap- ’

Witte, who seemed deeply moved by ciently close to the shore to enable the hi-hlv advantageous in removing obsta- t,,ln Hugel did not hesitate to get out
the sincerity of the welcome, said: "I. “55 escape <les to a raouroachment tietweei^France fnt<> mld-lagoou. where, with both anchors
was so little prepared for this kind remarkable aattce of the Savo cles to a rapproachment Between Trance flown and his engines full speed ahead, he
frreen,ncoahterencytorHmyyOUwro^rd0ni tT. Ofnci.i Declaration were SST^t ^To^VTo
have performed m? duty^eif^uae Vhe official text of tne accord says* |
I have strictly obeyed His Majesty’s tain Olen decided to investigate the mat- The negotiations between France and officers fared similarly, but I don't think 
instructions, because circumstances ter- and upon coming alongside the Savo "Germany on Morocco affairs have sue- thev mind that. Thev have the satisfaction 
favored me, because the world is discovered, to Ms dismay, that the natives cessfully terminated; accord is reached of knowing that, through thetv efforts and 
weary of this bloody war. because all Fer, .,™Vge of.tler;, He thereupon cap- upon a programme comprising the or- those of the engineers, they saved, with 
classes of American society, from n«£i **nd^hrniri'b'n?t * ro aanizatiou of the police, the regulation the exception of a few- deck chairs and' a
President Roosevelt down, were In where the cutfrr wL sU™lytog at the daTé and suDDfession of contraband arms. their rare^'’ ^ Broperty pn"
sympathy with our cause, and because of the latest advices. The high commis- financial reforms, consisting principally „0f thp j,mi(jreri <lfaths, or more, report- 

,1 was true to my country and our ?l°ner for the Western Pacifle, Sir E. F. the organization of a state hank and ,d the. greater number were from drown- 
interests.’’ tm Thurn, Is now on his way to the Solo- also the best means of collecting duties ing. Many, ot course, were killed by falling

M. Witte’s last word was followed ™>n6,.b,y, H- ,s- Torch, and will prob- and the creation of new means of rev- trees end flying iron, but amongst the na 
by further cheering after which h« ati y ®old an inquiry into the circumstances enue. and also the termination of prin- five tillages the great destroyer was the 
shook hands with the deliverer of the aurroundlng 11116 outrage. cinles destined to safeguard the economic tidal wave. The loss is considerable.”
address and his friends. The crowd A Cannibal Feast Between France and the Sultan _
followed closely toward the door where News was received by the Miowera from The agreement then makes a special CLEARING SUEZ CANAL,
an open carriage was In waiting - the New Hebrides group that a few weeks reservation of the frontier region beau open carnage was in waning. ago a great cannibalistic feast took place tween Algiers and Morocco, where the

Russo-Japanese Treaty v at Port Sandwich, in the Island of Mali!- maintenance of police wrill be regulated
Japanese treaty will be signed early ”*!,?” i4*!6*?'*- directly
next week. M. Witte had a long In-, Maskêlyne Isbmds—î grôân near to' the Between France and the Sultan...............
tervlew and lunched with Foreign Min- southeast point of Mallicollo—were without submission to the conference,
ister Lamsdorff today. He will be re- gaged In trading at Port Sandwich, when The regulation of contraband iu the 
ceived at Peterhof and give the Em- they were waylaid and set upon by a some region also remains for France to 
peror a report on the conference, but couple of powerful Kanakas belonging to determine with the Sultan, 
the treaty itself will be taken to Peter- t?6 Lamap tr|be, whose headquarters are The two governments unite in asking
hot by Count Lamsdorff, whose coun- fc,ltuatpd close to the Roman Catholic mis- that Soain accept Aigeciras as the place
ter stature will complitTTe^ecS- Tin TlXTZoTol ‘LTZSf'&fc ™D(er6n66; ,tion of the instalment. - were dragged by the murderereto tht Ud?d th? du6stlfln °.ft the r6(’en.t ^er-

.------- “r-—o--------------- - coast, where they were opened as though ™an ,"fl 11 111 Morocco it is_ft_gi eed that
SHIPPING DISASTERS. they were game to prepare them for a French bankers shall participate with

f- —^ feast. the Germans, and there is to be a simi-
Details of shipping -disasters in th«x The bodies were placed on board a native lar participation of French firms in 

South Seas were received bv the Mio- faaw^a Primitive-craft shaped out of the building the harbor works at Tangier, if 
wera yesterday morning. The largest Sral0wcre Uü,k tî.» «nutthe murde,r' a French company offers terms equal toshin built in America* the1 Roanfke. foTn Teh “iritie" wbe„°f “Ir^moreSfenU the
Cant. Amesbury, was destroyed by fire aroused the suspicions of M. Vigoureux, t inally the accord pi ox ides for the 
at Nelioue. New Caledonia. When th* the representative of the French com- submission of the programme_ without 
Roanoke had loaded 3,085 tons of a car- V*ny ,n tbe Nexv Hebrides, who at once delav to the Sultan and the signatories 
go of chrome ore. hoisting it in baskets intercepted- the bandits. M. Vigoureux of the convention of Madrid. Upon its 
from lighters, fire broke out forward 8topped the murderers wihen they were submission to the Sultan both the French 
The thirty-two men, assisted by the ™cJ°SfLf?nd,T1™ ,ha.y’.ao5.fou,nd and German missions now at Fez will re-crews of the American ship SusqJtehTn! t^Le“nHeh turn t0 Ta”“le?-
na -and the Norwegian bark Arabia, some time as to their movements, and de-
fought the fire. The smoke was soon anded to know what they were carrying
so dense that men could not be sent be- In their boat. The Kanakas replied that
low. Holes were cut in the deck and tfcey had killed a couple of pigs, and pro-
bucket brigades worked uritil^steam was duced portions of the cut-up bodies In con-
no and the pumps wére started, but the thelr assertion. They explaln-
fire drove out the engineer and the fire 2S3+5 1,1 gs
fighters. The Susquehanna’s mate and .be held, and M. Vigoureux, believing "" ° 
some men wëre overcome by fumes and story, allowed them to continue their 
had a narrow escape. The fire gained, ney. 
and finally the men had to lower all the 
boats and leave. They watched the ves
sel burn to the water’s edge from the 
Susauehanna’s deck. The fire roared 
like a furnace and the heat was so in
tense that boats could not go nearer than 
100 feet. The vessel is a total loss, all 
that is visible at low water mark be
ing a Part of the stem. Capt. Ames
bury. who has left for New York, 
the origin of the fire is a mystery.

The schooner Jones Brothers was 
dashed to pieces near Newcastle after 
breaking her tow line from the steamer 
Helen Nicoll, and seven men 

The Helen Nicoll

of life, Miss Clara board.
By II o’clock the wind had eased off a 

A burst of flame showed us that

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—M. "WRte 
arrived at 8:25 a. m. and was accorded

!i-o-

Pacific Coast little.
some part of the building was rtill stand
ing in the region of the hotel, and simul
taneously we saw a native with a la 
open a door. It proved to be the bar. 
to which about 20 natives had found their 
way earlier in the evening. A few min
utes after we entered a woman died on 
the counter. Her chest had been broken 
by a flying scantling. The natives were 
sitting on the wet floors, the rain drip
ping through the ceiling, whilst they shiv
ered with the cold. Smith stayed to keep 
guard, while I took a native and sought 
the store, where the other whites were. 
The prettily laid out road was like—well, 
how must one describe a mixture of trees, 
schooners, shrubs, caqoes, houses, whale
boats, and timber? At the store they were 
fairly right, though dreading the approach 
of high tide, thinking that they would be 
flooded out. This extra disaster was not 
tq ■ come.

Franco-German
UnderstandingHappenings

Lightning Strikes Steamer Alkl 
Near 8 keg way Causing 

Some Damage.
Agreement on Moroccan Affairs 

Signed by Both the 
Governments.

were seven. or

Great

eraser River Salmon Contri
butes to Unde Sam’s 

Strong Box

The crew 
to leave the Measure Reveals Compromise 

by Each Side on Minor 
Matters

Many Lives Lost, Buildings Wrecked
“Improvement began with the beginning 

of the new day. My companion and I took
At her request, a brief fu- 

held immediately BATTLE. Sept. 28.—Special.)-^
The steamship A Ike was strucl| 
with a bolt of lightning whiles 
crossing Millbank sound for Skag* 

wav recently. The foremast was split;; 
the ship’s cat killed, and the compasses 
magnetized so badly that the captain 
was obliged to tie his steamer up for1 
some time after the storm had subsided. 
It. is believed that fhe .deck load or iron- 
attracted the bolt. The Jefferson, ar
riving here today, saw the Alki at Ket
chikan September 25th.

Declaring that Will Taylor, her form
er lover, had compelled her to take 
preparation of medicine which caused 
her death. 15-year-old Cora May Mc- 
Freelv died here this morning. Detect
ives have discovered that she bought 10 
grains of strychnine and believe that she 
took her own life. Taylor is supposed to 
be on the road to Paifama. The girl 
has been despondent ever since he shift
ed his affections to an|ther.

Bellingham, Sept. 2Î—(Special.)—Be
tween $7,000 and $8,000 duty has been 
collected on salmon shipped from the 
Fraser river for American catoners this 
season.

Mare Island. Cal., Sept. 28.—Special.) 
—A number of congressmen who return
ed with the Taft party from the Philip
pines visited the navy yard today and in
spected the Ships, including the Benning
ton.

S
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HUNCH FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Walnut (Missouri) Herald.

Our wife suffered a severe disappoint
ment last night. She -went through our 
pockets when we were asleep.

WHAT DAN WOULD LIKE.
Bolyeaygeon Independent.

There is a rumor that among the next 
hatch of honors that His Majesty 'Edward 
distributes on his birthday In November, 
Mr. William Mackenzie of Kirkfleld, rail
way builder, will be created a knight. His 
partner, Dan "Mann, is equally well entitled 
to -recognition, 
night rather ha
id Burnt River than all the Sir Knight 
titles that Laurier could pull for him from 
npw till doomsday.

i

a

Fine Coal Found
“There have been some valuable dis

coveries of coal -this summer. Six 
claims have been taken up by Mr. 
Dockerill. The coal is, semi-anthracite.

“At the mouth of the Tel-Kwa is a 
very extensive coal field, where a hun
dred and twenty claims, each a mile 
square, have been staked, 
looking coal, and -the croppings 
four to twenty feet in width.

“In the Hunter Basin there are prob- 
ablv 25 small veins of very high-grade 
ore showing copper, silver and gold. At 
thé head of Copper river and Pine creek, 
iust where the Grand Trunk is expected 
to run. some fine veins have been lo
cated. These veins are of good size 
and high.in values, the silver being a 
special feature. Free-gold specimens
1,1,1 VÛ Knnil Vxmsxi, rrli f in /.Am TlT.. .. 1.

but Dan would a mighty 
ve a night of the old times

His
It is a fine- 

are from
PACIFIC COAST SUPPLY OF 

LUBERR.
Pearson’s Magazine for October.

The lumber camps in the timber region 
of the Pacific are all of obviously tem- 
Pbvavy character. The .buildings, 
iug of a “mess house,” or dining room, 
“hunk house” or sleeping quarters, shops, 
stables, etc., are all of rough construction.

The work is as arduous as in any lum
ber camps iu the world and the woodsmen 
are splendid physical types. A long work- 
tog day is the rule in the woods.

. cooks and their assistants begin the prepar
ation of breakfast about 3 o’clock In the 
Morning, and by daylight the crews are 
on their way to the woods, where they la- 
U>r with scant respite until daylight has 
faded into dusk. %

In speaking
pansion of the lumber Industry of the 
Pacific Coast, it will not do to pass over 
iho development of the market, and partic
ularly the foreign market, for these prod
ucts Last year nearly five million five 
hundred thousand dollars’ worth of tlm- 
>er was shipped from Puget Sound to 

Hroat Britain alone, and heavy shipments 
went to Mexico. Central and South Am- 
*.? ,a, Germany, Spain, France, Holland, 
A Bel*jura and China. Yet only a 

xmaji fraction of the total product of 
at present

consist-

Oregon Land Frauds
Portland. Ore.,. Sept. 28.^After be

ing out six hours the third jury which 
lias heard the testimony of the govern
ment against Congressman John Will
iamson. Dr. Van Geisuer, Williamson’s 
partner in the livestock business, and 
Marion R. Biggs, a Primeval, Ore., at
torney. at one time United States com
missioner at that place, late last night 
found all three defendants guilty of hav
ing entered into a conspiracy to suborn 
nerinry by inducing locators to fraud
ulently file on government lands, provid
ing them with money to do so, under 
agreement that these p 
vev the title to Williamson and Van 
Gesiner when a patent was secured from 
the government. Judge Bennett, at
torney for the defendant, movd that a 
new trial be given. The judge put the 
matter of hearing the motion over and 
the court was adjourned. Little testi
mony was introduced at this trial differ
ing from that of the two previous trials, 
and in the main the arguments of the at
torneys were the same.

Tragedy in Far East
San Francisco, Sept. 28.—The Exam

iner savs: "Three Japanese fishermen 
were murdered by the natives of the set
tlement of Unika. which is situated on 
the Kamtchatka peninsula, and a similar

U finiu. novA/M -rzv r'0AK.n.»«,0 .1 fatc won,d have been visited on ten other COIN DOWN TO GRANDMA’S.” men if thev had not managed to makt
I’m goin* to see my crandma and to stav their ,eAcaD,e to American codfishing it long, longVbtie, ’ ^ **** vessel Castle. Which was lying at anchor

where my papa used to live when to the settlement. The Japanese
he’s a little chile; belonged to fishing schooners whose home
papa says that grandma’s house to Dort was Hakodate. The ten survivors 
just the very hes* were kept on board the Castle for sev-
ever was in all the world, and he eral davs and sent away in a large sam- 
knows, too, I guess. nan amply provisioned by Capt. Ipsen.

that down behind the barn there T1,ev “‘«"‘J
a little brook some distance away. Ihe news of the

And all the fishes that I catch he knows massacre was brought here on the astle.
grandma’ll cook, ! which arrived from a codfishing cruise

Apd that he always went without his ! in the Okhotsk sea yesterday.”
shoes and stockings, too,

And I can do just everything my papa 
used to do.

special feature, 
have been brought in from Hanken’s 

There are about 25 claims here 
and each owner thinks he has a bonanza. 
Assavs from a five-ton shipment to the 
Trail smelter from the Coronado group, 
Copper river, show 83 Tier cent, lead, 
125 ounces silver. $8 gold. In thé Ba- 
biue range, which lies east of the Bulk- 
lev. some very high-grade copper has 
been found. It is the finest so far dis
covered. and the owners are Harvey and 
his associates. A considerable amount 
of development work has been done ex
posing the ore for 1,200 feet'in length 
and revealing a twenty-inch width of 
$200 ore.

The
claim.

Port Saidt Sept.28-i-The wreck of 
the British steamer Chatham, which 
was sunk irt the Suez'canal oh Septem
ber 6 ih order to ‘prevent an explosion 
of a large quantity of dynamite, which 
formed part of the cargo, while the 
ship was menaced by flames, was 
blown up this morning.

The explosion was tremendous, and 
the enormous displacement of water 
was visible from a spot five miles dis
tant, whence the operations of blowing 
up the vessel were conducted.

It is believed that the whole of the 
Chatham’s dangerous cargo was de
stroyed, and engineers are investigat
ing the damage done to the canal bot
tom. The explosion was not felt at 
Port Said. The Chatham had nearly 
90 tons of dynamite and other explo
sives on board when she was sunk in 
the canal.

1

of the recent marvelous ex-

ersous would eon-

Agricultural Possibilities
“There is no better soil under heaven 

than that in the Bulkley valley, 
country has a rolling aspect, with groves 
of quaking asp. It is easily cleared. I 
have never seen a greater growth of 
grass, and I have traveled some. The 
wiki grasses, pea vines and fireweed 
grow with such luxuriance in some places 
that a man on horseback is completely 
hidden only 20 feet away. The vege
tables grown are of the best description, 
being of great size. * Some crops are 
uncertain, owing to the early frosts, but 
it. is an ideal stock country,„ the 
ther being clear and bright, 
perior for stock-raising to the North
west. and when it is made accessible by 
better facilities for transportation it 
should prove a very rich section by rea
son of its resources -being so varied, 
ranging as they do in dairy, stock, 
ricultural and mineral prospects.

“People have been flocking in and 
taking up the land, and already there 
are some fine ranches. The cream is 
very rich, making the best butter I 
tasted. andt there should be a bright fu
ture for dairying, as the demand will be 
constantly increasing on account of the 
numbers who will crowd into the country 
when its possibilities are better known.

“Premier McBride used a happy ex
pression when he referred to the Bulk- 
lev valley as the ‘New British Colum
bia.’ ”

Traction of VVLtll
£ frosts is sold abroad; at present 

Tne hulk °f this timber harvest is disposed 
» ,hf> Pairie states of our 'Yost; hut as lumlier -resources I

The
Middle

. . --------  -------------.n other
£!• of V16 country are exhausted, the Fût ire nation will, come to depend more 

ana more upon this marvelous Western 
viuiemess. Apparently there Is no im
mediate need for fear of a lumber famine, 
since government officials estimate that 
•pis. the greatest of nature's woodland 
storehouses, contains a supply sufficient 
lor more than a century, at the present rate of cut.

No Serious Damage to Canal
No serious damage was done to the 

canal, and the authorities anticipate 
that the passage will be cleared of de
bris in four days. The railway and 
Sweetwater canal adjoining are intact.

A huge çolumn of water, sand and 
the ship-’s wreckage was thrown 2,000 

. . , , feet in the air, and in falling destroyed
general of HeilumncWang province has 600 feet of the east bank of the canaL 
been transferred to Kirin for the pur- j Divers Immediately commenced 
pose of instituting order following the 
evacuation of the foreign troops. He 
has already begun preparations to sup
press the Chinese bandits lately In the 
Russian and Japanese service, who 
are estimated to be a thousand strong.
He has issued a proclamation calling 
on these outlaws to give up their arms, 
as peace has removed the necessity 
for their services. At the same time 
he is despatching a regiment of native 
troops to suppress them. No official 
Chinese notification of peace has yet 
been made. Sixteen military attaches, 
representing eight nations, bade fare-

Pwea-
It is 8U- EVACUATION OF MANCHURIA. „

* ------
Gunshu Pass, Sept. 28.—The Tartar

remov-
The canal population 

near the scene of the explosion lefi 
early today for the seashore, closing 
the banks and 
guarded by police.

their

It subsequently transpired, however, that 
upon reaching their native village the mur
derers organized a great cannibal 
which all the surroundin 
vited, and attended i_
Some time later the European settlers of 
Mallicollo heard of what had taken place, 
and Investigated the matter. The natives 
admitted under pressure that they had de
voured the arms and legs of the two un
fortunate men. Upon arrival on the 
they said hnge fires were kindled, and the 
remains were roasted.'' Some years had 
elapsed «Inoe they had tasted 
flesh, and the temptation was too great 
for them. The natives, however, stoutly 
denied that they had partaken of the 
trunks of the bodies. •

And ing the debris.
ag-That

stores, which werefeast, to 
tribes were iu- 

great numbers.to ng o
CHARTERS STEAMER^ever

of ^Oriental freight whic'h*areoêered,'^hl

Boston Steamship Company has ohaf; 
tered the British steamer Crosby Hall, 
Cant. Black, for a voyage to Yokohama 
with a cargo ot general merchandise. 
The Crosby Hall is a comparatively new 

well to General Linevitch September] vessel, with a displacement of 8,600 tons 
bade farewell to General Kuropatkin She sailed front New York for Shanghai 
September 23. There were evidences on August 10th, and after touching at 
of the breaking up of the army ar- Colombo, got away for Shanghai Sep- 
rangements, and the Russians are tember 16th. She is expected to arrive 
mustering at Kuanchentsu for the in Seattle about November'Tst, and she 
withdrawal of troops Immediately the will sail Under the new charter about 
peace treaty is ratified. the middle of the month.

This makes the sixth vessel that the 
Boston Steamship Company has charter
ed within the last month, and if the Ori. 
entai trade continues to grow at the 
present rate there is little doubt that 
Snore ships will he added.

Charles F. Corbett, a broker of New 
York, who was arrested here Thursday 

, last in company with A. J. Price and 
He says that grandma's very fond of little W. O. Gilman, brokers from Boston, om 

girls and hoys. , telegraphic information from
An.l never scolds the leastest bit about dence, R. I.. in connection with a charge 

elL,m:'.lî1ïs.?°lae' ,, Jot obtaining money on false pretences,
see" my grandma4 too- e°” d S<1 lnd ! was released from custody last evgn- 

my pfpa if be thinks that She'd by order of the local chief of 
have room for you. I police.

ii
says

Pro vi- human

were 
was tow

ing the schooner to Sydney with coal 
when the tow line parted on the night of 
September 1st and the vessel drove 
ashore. Not a vestige of her, other 
than some débris smashed to matchwood 
was found. The dead are Capt. Petre 
Olsen, of Sweden; Thomas Jenkins, 
mate, of England; William Malley, sea
man. ef Halifax, N. S.Ç John- Shields, a 
Russian: W. A. Mansen and Charlie 
Petersen. Swedes.

drowned.I'll ask WHY IT’S LABOR DAY.
Four-Track Magazine.
“Why do they call It Labor day?”

Asked Finnegan of Mike.
“Beeaze,” says he. ..“why, don’t yez see! 

It’s somethin’ like a sthrolke.
‘‘Thé hoys all go out on parade.

And though they callr 1f îflà'y;
It’s hardier than their reg’lar job»*

. That's why It’s Labor day.”

A PHILOSOPHER.j ! •- we’ll get there pretty soon; the
l 1 rain goes awful fast,

'•v 11en I want to look at things they 
always are way past—

"n. papa, are you get tin’ up? You goin’ 
anywhere? 1

papa, look! Oh. don’t yon see? Why, 
that’s my grandma there.

—F. C. Fisher.

Puck.
There was a man In our town, and he 

was -wondrous wise; he jumped into a 
bramble bush and s*atc<hed out both his 
eyes. And when he saw his eyes were 
out, he philosophically said: “well, I’ve 
seen everything anvhow,” and sauntered 
home to bed.

NEEDED HIS MONEY.
Cleveland Leader.

“Your money or your llffe,*’ growled the 
footpad. - - • ' ' r ‘

“Take me life,” responded the Irishman. 
“I’m saving me money for me old age.”

lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—-is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
• safeguard against infectious diseases. „
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